Thursday 21st May 2020
Good morning!
Happy Ascension Day!
As mentioned yesterday, today marks the start of the 10-day period leading up to
Pentecost Sunday.
We will be again be joining millions of Jesus-followers world-wide in prayer for Thy
Kingdom Come - with a particular focus on praying for those who are not yet part of God's
family and don't yet know the reality of his saving, limitless love in their lives.
During the next 10 days, this 7:14 prayer bulletin will be using some of the Thy Kingdom
Come resources.
(All Trinity Kids Church families have already been sent the
"Digital Family Prayer Adventure Map")
(There is also a TKC app if you prefer, with many resources and ideas, including the
prayer encouragements below)
1) Every morning, you are invited to use the TKC Prayer Journal for the day here which has a short reading, reflection, prayer and action point.
So today, just scroll to "Day 1: Jesus" - and follow the guidance. Print out the pdf if you
wish.
(The TKC Prayer Journal, and many other TKC resources, can also be bought - cost £1 via the TKC website, if you prefer a hard copy)
2) Every evening, or at another point in the day, there is an invitation to use a different
form of prayer, known as the Novena. It begins tomorrow, Friday - details to follow.
3) Extra prayer suggestion: today, please pray for Brazil (& our Mission Partners, Jimmy &
Katia) where coronavirus infections are increasing significantly.
Reminder: Trinity's Thy Kingdom Come prayer gathering on zoom, on Tuesday 26th
May, from 8pm to 9pm, hosted by Tim & Hils. All welcome - your invitation link to join is
here:
Topic: Thy Kingdom Come Prayer Gathering
Time: May 26, 2020 08:00 PM London
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/93839888992?pwd=c2I0czlXNHJHMG96eTI2SVR4cUM4dz09
Meeting ID: 938 3988 8992
Password: 658467

